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Networks  controlling  developmental  or metabolic  processes  in  plants  are  often  complex  as  a consequence
of the duplication  and  specialisation  of  the  regulatory  genes  as well  as  the  numerous  levels  of tran-
scriptional  and post-transcriptional  controls  added  during  evolution.  Networks  serve  to accommodate
multicellular  complexity  and  increase  robustness  to environmental  changes.  Mathematical  simpliﬁcation
by  regrouping  genes  or pathways  in a limited  number  of hubs  has  facilitated  the construction  of  mod-
els for  complex  traits. In  a  complementary  approach,  a biological  simpliﬁcation  can  be achieved  by  using
genetic modiﬁcation  to understand  the core  and  singular  ancestral  function  of the  network,  which  is  likely
to  be  more  prevalent  within  the  plant  kingdom  rather  than  speciﬁc  to a species.  With  this  viewpoint,  we
review  examples  of  simpliﬁcation  successfully  undertaken  in yeast  and  other  organisms.  A strategy  ofimpliﬁcation
inimal control network
progressive  complementation  of single,  double  and  triple  mutants  of  seed  maturation  conﬁrmed  the  fun-
damental  role  of the  AFL  sub-family  of  B3  transcription  factors  as  master  regulators  of seed  maturation,
illustrating  that  biological  simpliﬁcation  of  complex  networks  could  be more  widely  applied  in  plants.
Deﬁning  minimal  control  networks  will facilitate  evolutionary  comparisons  of regulatory  processes  and
the  identiﬁcation  of  an  essential  gene  set for  synthetic  biology.
© 2016  The  Authors.  Published  by Elsevier  Ireland  Ltd.  This  is an open  access  article  under  the CC
BY-NC-ND  license  (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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A. Ph ylogram of  proteins  with B3  domains
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B. Ph ylogram of the B3  domain of  LAV proteins
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Fig. 1. Proteins possessing a B3 DNA binding domain in Arabidopsis.
A. Subset of B3 domain proteins. The Arabidopsis genome contains 118 genes encod-
ing  proteins possessing a B3 DNA binding domain. The amino acid sequences of a
selection of 22 proteins containing a B3 DNA binding domain were used to con-
struct a phylogram using ClustalW and ClustalTree (ebi.ac.uk). These proteins can be
divided into four major families. The LAV (LEC-ABI3-VAL) family contains the three
AFL and the three HSI/VAL with the additional EAR (ERF-associated amphiphilic
repression) domain. The RAV (Related to ABI3/VP1) family has 13 members, ﬁrst
identiﬁed by their homology to VP1. Certain RAV proteins possess an additional
AP2 domain. The ARF (Auxin Response Factor) family has 23 members. ARF1, the
founder member, was identiﬁed as binding upstream several auxin response genes.
The REM family (REproductive Meristem) has 76 members that can be subdivided
into 6 subgroups. Most of the REM proteins contain more than one B3 DNA binding
domain. The graphic illustrates that the nearest neighbour proteins to the AFL are
the HSI/VAL proteins. Members of the three other families, ARF, RAV and REM, con-
stitute separate clades.References  . .  . . . .  . . .  .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  .  . . .  .  . .  .  . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . .  .  . . .  . . .  . . . .  . 
. Introduction
Seeds are an important component of human and animal nutri-
ion supplying calories in the form of starch, sugar, and oil together
ith amino acids, vitamins and microelements. The synthesis of
he seed reserves occurs after pattern formation of the embryo dur-
ng maturation, the second phase of seed development. In the ﬁnal
hase of embryogenesis, desiccation tolerance is acquired and dor-
ancy is established. An understanding of the control of the seed
aturation phase is essential to improve seed quality traits. The
iochemical pathways leading to the production of seed reserves
n Arabidopsis have been genetically analysed. Several master regu-
ators of seed maturation have been identiﬁed. Despite this insight,
here is no simple model of the control of initiation and the pro-
ression through maturation. This is partly due to the redundancy
mong the master regulators and the multiple levels of regulation
dded during evolution. It is necessary to deﬁne the core compo-
ents of the system rather than to describe its complexity in order
o understand the gene regulatory network controlling seed mat-
ration. A minimal control network may  therefore represent the
xtant equivalent of an ancestral regulatory gene. Here, we high-
ight the necessity for simpliﬁcation and the approaches to deﬁne
inimal control networks.
. Seed development and maturation
Seeds are complex structures, which have arisen in the Sper-
atophytes (seed bearing plants) more than 300 million years ago
ollowing whole genome duplication [1]. Gymnosperm seeds are
omposed of a diploid embryo (one maternal haploid set of chro-
osomes = 1 m and one paternal = 1 p) and a nourishing female
ametophyte (2 m).  Angiosperm seeds are the products of a double
ertilisation and are composed of the seed coat, a diploid maternal
issue (2 m),  the nutritive endosperm (often triploid 2m + 1 p) and
he diploid embryo (1 m + 1 p), reviewed in [2]. The emergence of
he seed trait has conferred advantages of protection of the repro-
uctive structures and of dissemination as dry quiescent material.
Orthodox” Seeds are deﬁned by their tolerance to desiccation (they
an lose up to 90% of water during seed ripening). The embryo
nters into a quiescent state and falls into dormancy concomitantly
ith the acquisition of desiccation tolerance. “Recalcitrant” seeds
re less tolerant or are intolerant to desiccation, are less quiescent
nd cannot be well conserved, but they have the advantage of rapid
ermination. All seeds accumulate carbohydrate, lipid and protein
eserves predominantly in the embryo of Gymnosperms and of ex-
lbuminous Angiosperm seeds or in the endosperm of albuminous
ngiosperm seeds. The formation of the embryo pattern, the accu-
ulation of reserves, the acquisition of tolerance to desiccation and
he entry into dormancy are the main programmes of seed devel-
pment and are important agronomic traits deﬁning seed quality.
ollectively, these developmental processes comprise seed matu-
ation. Irrespective of the qualitative differences listed above, all
eeds essentially follow a common phase of seed maturation.
Genetic analyses in Arabidopsis have led to the identiﬁcation of
our master regulators of seed maturation: ABSCISSIC ACID INSEN-
ITIVE3 (ABI3) [3], FUSCA3 (FUS3) [4], LEAFY COTYLEDON2 (LEC2)
5] and LEAFY COTYLEDON1 (LEC1) [6]. Whilst LEC1 is a subunit of
he CCAAT binding complex (HAP3 or NF-YB9), a general eukaryotic
ranscriptional regulatory complex, ABI3, FUS3 and LEC2 (collec-
ively named AFL) are transcription factors with a plant speciﬁc B3B. Relatedness of the amino acid sequences of the B3 domain of AFL and HSI/VAL
transcription factors. The numbers indicate the percentage of amino acid identity of
the DNA binding domain only.
DNA binding domain (Fig. 1). The AFL regulators inﬂuence most
aspects of seed maturation. For example, the abi3 and fus3 mutants
are intolerant to desiccation, fus3 is not dormant (viviparous: can
germinate on the mother plant) and abi3, fus3 and lec2 seeds contain
less storage protein and lipid reserves and more starch.
Homologues of AFL proteins have been identiﬁed in the genomes
of all seed plants sequenced to date and in some moss and algae. It
is hypothesised that their function in seed maturation is conserved
among Spermatophytes [7–9]. Deﬁning the core roles of AFL in the
model plant Arabidopsis will provide insight as to regulation of the
maturation phase of embryogenesis in cultivated crops.
3. AFL proteins in the plant kingdom
Among the 118 proteins in Arabidopsis that contain a B3 DNA
binding domain, ABI3, FUS3 and LEC2 have the most conserved B3
domain and are more similar to each other than to any other B3
protein [10] (Fig. 1). Analysis of individual AFL loss of function phe-
notypes has demonstrated the existence of a strong redundancy
in their mode of action together with a limited speciﬁcity, that is,
specialisation of function [11].
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Table  1
Number of AFL orthologues in the plant kingdom.
Species ABI3 FUS3 LEC2 ZmAFL4 ZmAFL5,6 Other Total References
Chlorophytes
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii 1 ancestral AFL/VAL 1 [18]
Volvox carteri 1 ancestral AFL/VAL 1 [18]
Bryophytes
Physcomitrella patens 3 0 0 0 0 2 5 [15,18,21]
Lycopodiophytes
Selaginella moellendorfﬁi 2 0 0 0 0 2 4 [15]
Amborellales
Amborella trichopoda 1 0 0 0 0 2 3
Gymnosperms
picea  abies 1 ND ND ND ND ND ND [15]
Chamaecyparis nootkatensis 1 ND ND ND ND ND ND [91]
Monocots
Brachypodium distachyon 1 1 0 1 1 0 4
Brachypodium stacei 1 1 0 1 1 1 5
Hordeum vulgare 1 1 0 1 1 0 4 [41,42]
sorghum bicolor 1 1 0 1 1 0 4 [15,92]
Oryza sativa 1 1 0 2 1 0 5 [10,15,16,40]
Zea mays 1 1 0 1 2 0 5 [15,17]
Dicotyledons
Arabidopsis thaliana 1 1 1 0 0 0 3 [15]
Glycine max 2 2 1 0 0 0 5 [15]
Medicago truncatula 1 1 1 0 0 0 3 [93,94]
Populus trichocarpa 1 2 2 0 0 0 5 [15]
Manihot esculenta 2 2 1 0 0 0 5 [15]
Solanum lycopersicum 2 1 0 0 0 0 3 [95]
Solanum tuberosum 2 1 0 0 0 0 3
0 
0 
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bTheobroma cacao 1 1 1 
Vitis  vinifera 1 1 0 
D: not determined.
Although homologues of AFL genes are found in the genomes of
eed plants, their presence and number varies among species. The
esources of GRAMENE [12], Phytozome [13], Inparanoid [14], data
rom [15] and additional searches and phylogenetic tree analyses
Figs. 2 and 3, Supplementary Fig. 1) were used to produce a list of
FL orthologues in selected plant species whose genome has been
ntirely sequenced (Table 1). Since few genomes have been speciﬁ-
ally examined for AFL orthologues, these data represent the result
f a global search for orthologous genes. Furthermore, functional
haracterisation has been limited (referenced in Table 1) and fre-
uently restricted to an individual AFL in a single species. Despite
his caveat, the data in Table 1 reveal the ubiquity of AFL in seed
lants and of their presence in lower plants as well. Homologues
f ABI3, FUS3 and LEC2 are found in soybean, where there are two
BI3, two FUS3 and one LEC2. Orthologues of LEC2 have not been
nambiguously identiﬁed in tomato (Solanum esculentum), potato
Solanum tuberosum) and grape (Vitis vinifera). Homologues of ABI3
nd FUS3 have been identiﬁed in monocots species but not of LEC2.
nstead, additional classes of B3 transcription factors, for exam-
le IDEF1 (orthologue of ZmAFL5) initially identiﬁed in rice [16]
nd ZmAFL4 in maize, are present. The total number of AFL-like
s four in barley, ﬁve in both rice and maize. Furthermore, since
rabidopsis and most dicotyledonous seeds do not accumulate a
arge amount of starch in contrast to cereals, it is of interest that
he maize ZmAFL4 protein, associated with starch accumulation in
he endosperm [17], has orthologues in all monocots examined. To
ate three genomes of gymnosperms has been sequenced but none
ave been integrated yet into Gramene, Phytozome and Inparanoid
atabases. Based on the work of [15] and searches on EST databases,
t was possible to identify ABI3 homologues in pine species but no
ther AFL. The genome of Amborella, a basal angiosperm, contains
ne ABI3 gene and two additional AFL genes, one of which resem-
les LEC2. In conclusion, homologues of ABI3 are unambiguously0 0 3
0 1 3
recognised and identiﬁed in all ﬂowering plants but orthologies
with LEC2 and to a lesser extent with FUS3 are less evident between
monocots and dicots.
No AFL was  identiﬁed in the genome of the picoalga Ostreococ-
cus lucimarinus, but some AFL homologues were found in non-seed
plants (Table 1. Chlamydomonas, volox, Physcomitrella and Selagi-
nalla). ABI3/HSI, present as a single copy in green alga, is thought
to be the founder member of the entire B3 DNA binding domain
superfamily (Fig. 1) [18].
The phylogenetic tree of the ABI3/VP1 proteins (Fig. 2) groups
closely the Amborella and gymnosperms proteins, away from the
dicot and monocot clades. The non seed-plant proteins are posi-
tioned closer to the monocots than to Amborella proteins.
ABI3 has two main roles during seed development: seed mat-
uration involving the binding to the RY cis-element (a function
common to each AFL) and activation of LEA (Late Embryogenesis
Abundant) genes to acquire desiccation tolerance. This latter role is
more speciﬁc to ABI3. RY elements are over-represented in the pro-
moters of seed reserve biosynthetic genes (maturation), but not in
the promoters of LEA genes [19]. This explains why  a single AFL can
compensate the absence of the other members for reserve accu-
mulation but is inefﬁcient for late embryogenesis traits [11]. The
functionality of ABI3 orthologues has been tested in Physcomitrella
[20,21]. The three ABI3/VP1-like (PpABI3A, PpABI3B, PpABI3C) genes
in the moss have been shown to activate LEA genes in presence of
abscisic acid (ABA) and to be necessary for drought tolerance. When
expressed in abi3 seeds, PpABI3A can activate the expression of
storage proteins and oleosin 2 genes, induce chlorophyll breakdown
(seed degreening), and partially restore ABA sensitivity at germi-
nation. Unexpectedly, the transformed seeds are still desiccation
intolerant [21]. An explanation for an incomplete complementation
was that the interaction of ABI5 (bZIP) is weaker with PpABI3A than
338 M.  Devic, T. Roscoe / Plant Science 252 (2016) 335–346
Fig. 2. Phylogenetic relationships of ABI3 proteins.
The protein sequences (supplementary Fig. 1) were analysed by Clustal OMEGA
(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/). The multiple alignment was  used
to  build a phylogenetic tree at Clustal phylogeny (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/
phylogeny/clustalw2 phylogeny/). The cladogram is presented as a Neighbour-
joining tree without distance corrections. The monocots and dicots proteins were
clearly separated, with the non-seed plant proteins close to monocots. Amborella
ABI3 was  grouped with the two examples of gymnosperm ABI3.
Chlamy: Chlamydomonas reinhardtii; Volvox: Volvox carteri;  Physco: Physcomitrella
patens;  Sel: Selaginella moellendorfﬁi; Ambo: Amborella trichopoda; Picea: picea abies;
Cyp: Chamaecyparis nootkatensis; Brdi: Brachypodium distachyon; Brast: Brachy-
podium stacei; Hv: Hordeum vulgare; Sorbi: sorghum bicolor; Os: Oryza sativa;  Zm:
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Fig. 3. Relationships among FUS3/LEC2/ZmAFL2/ZmAFL4-6 proteins.
The  B3 domain proteins that were not ABI3-like were analysed and represented asea mays; At: Arabidopsis thaliana; Soybn:Glycine max; Medtr: Medicago truncatula;
OPTR: Populus trichocarpa; Manes: Manihot esculenta; Solyc: Solanum lycopersicum;
oltub: Solanum tuberosum; Thecc: Theobroma cacao; Vitis: Vitis vinifera.
ith AtABI3. At present, the functional identities of the additional
FL in Physcomitrella and Selaginella remain inconclusive.
. The AFL family of regulators − redundancy, speciﬁcity
nd regulation
Common and speciﬁc functions of individual AFL were assessed
n Arabidopsis in the context of reserve accumulation [11]. Speci-
city clearly exists as shown by their distinct gene expression
roﬁles during seed development, differences in the level of con-
rol exerted over fatty acid modiﬁcation, triacylglycerol and storage
rotein accumulation, mediated in part through their binding
fﬁnities for promoters of seed reserve-related genes. However,
trong redundancy is evident since single AFL mutants continue to
ccumulate signiﬁcant lipid and protein reserves. Storage protein
nd oleosin genes are common targets of ABI3 and FUS3 as estab-
ished by chromatin immunoprecipitation [22,23] and of LEC2 [24].
n addition, when an individual AFL is ectopically over-expressed,
he minor speciﬁcities are no longer evident and therefore, the AFL
xhibit an equivalent function [11]. In this context, the unique func-
ional AFL has lost most of its regulation and interaction with the
wo other AFL and additional regulators. This last point raises the
uestion of the importance of the AFL network and its regulation in
eserve accumulation. Furthermore, since the number of AFL is not
onstant among the plant genomes, the architecture of the network
aybe variable according to the species.
The AFL network controls reserve synthesis either directly by
ctivating genes encoding enzymes of fatty acid and storage protein
ynthesis or indirectly through activation of secondary transcrip-in  Fig. 2. Globally, the FUS3/LEC2 proteins of dicots are separated from the distinct
ZmAFL2, 4–6 proteins of monocots. The proteins from non-seed plants are grouped
together and close to the dicot proteins.
tion factors such as WRI1. Regulation of the AFL network in the
developing Arabidopsis seed is currently understood as a tran-
scriptional activation at the transition from pattern formation to
maturation and principally an epigenetic repression at the transi-
tion from seed to germination and seedling development [25,26
and references therein]. Robust control of the AFL network is based
on auto- and mutual regulation and FUS3 is prominent within the
network mediating activation and repression during seed develop-
ment via feedback loops (Fig. 4).
Activation of the AFL network is effected by diverse factors
acting early in seed development. Overexpression of AGAMOUS15
(AGL15) up-regulates LEC1 and LEC2 and subsequently ABI3, FUS3
and LEC2 have been conﬁrmed as direct targets of AGL15 [27].
MYB118 has been identiﬁed as an activator of AFL at the vegeta-
tive to embryonic transition where over-expression results in an
increased expression of LEC1 and accumulation of storage lipid in
vegetative tissues [28]. Expression of CHR5 during early embryo
development leads to activation of AFL. By associating with the
promoters of ABI3 and FUS3, CHR5 establishes an active chromatin
state [29]. The timing of activation of maturation-related genes
is critical. Mutations in DCL1 conﬁrm a role for miRNAs in the
induction of the maturation program. Indirect evidence suggests
that during embryo patterning, miR156 acting on its target genes
M. Devic, T. Roscoe / Plant Science 252 (2016) 335–346 339
Fig. 4. Regulation of the AFL network during embryo development and transition to vegetative growth in Arabidopsis.
The  ﬁgure illustrates transcriptional and post-transcriptional control over AFL activation at the transition from embryo morphogenesis to maturation and epigenetic repression
of  the network at germination. Black arrows indicate auto and mutual control and the graphical representation of factors does not imply a hierarchy of genetic interactions.
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PL10 and SPL11,  prevent the precocious expression of maturation
enes including LEC2 and FUS3 [30,31]. At the morphogenesis-to-
aturation transition SPL10 and SPL11 transcription is enhanced
nd repression is overcome. The morphogenesis-to-maturation
ransition may  also be controlled by miR166 since among its targets
HAVOLUTA (PHV) and PHABULOSA (PHB), the latter was  conﬁrmed
s a direct activator of LEC2 [32]. FUS3 is involved in feedback
egulation of the activation network since AGL15,  MYB118 and
iRNA156 were shown to be direct targets [22].
The transition to vegetative development requires that the
FL network is efﬁciently repressed during germination to facil-
tate the transcriptional reprogramming necessary for seedling
evelopment. The AFL network is subject to a strong epigenetic
ontrol mediated by H3K27me3 transcriptional silencing. VAL/HSI
3 factors are closely related to the AFL factors and bind com-
etitively to the RY cis-element. Interaction with co-repressors
s proposed to lead to the recruitment of a histone deacetylase
omplex that targets genes containing RY motifs and active chro-
atin marks to transcriptionally silence chromatin [25]. Repression
f the AFL network in vegetative tissues is also controlled by
olycomb Repressive Complexes (PRC) acting in concert with chro-
atin re-modeling proteins. PRC2 trimethylates Histone H3 such
hat target genes, including the AFL are H3K27me3 modiﬁed and
ence repressed. PRC1 interacts with proteins that effect a switch
n chromatin state where erasure of active H3K4me3 marks and
eplacement by repressive H3K27me3 marks repress seed devel-
pmental genes at the vegetative transition [33]. PRC1 also acts in
oncert with PRC2, recognising H3K27me3 marks to induce histone
A monoubiquitination to further stabilise repression of target loci
ncluding AFL. The chromatin remodeller PICKLE is also involved in
he repression of the AFL network mediated by cooperation with
RC2 at loci bearing repressive marks [34]. Additional proteins con-
ribute to repression, for example ASIL1, which obstructs access of
FL to the RY-element [35] and SCL15 required for regulation of
 chromatin remodelling factor to repress embryonic traits duringken green arrows), blue arrows indicate feedback control and broken grey arrows
ncing. WRI1 is a tissue speciﬁc enhancer of fatty acid synthesis. Target genes of the
vegetative growth [36]. FUS3 also has a role in controlling repres-
sion of the AFL network by binding to VAL1, to PICKLE and the
RING1b sub-unit of PRC1 in negative feedback loops.
Despite the elaborate epigenetic, transcriptional and post-
transcriptional control of the AFL network during seed develop-
ment, it is remarkable that this complex regulation can be overcome
by the ectopic expression of any individual AFL. The ability of a
single AFL to induce reserve synthesis, (LEC2, [37]) supports our
argument that redundancy exists among the AFL and is based on
the presence of a B3 DNA binding domain common to each factor.
That the production of reserve lipids in Arabidopsis seedlings fol-
lowing induction of FUS3 expression is independent of induction of
LEC1, LEC1-L,  LEC2 or ABI3 [38] clearly illustrates this point.
Seed development between monocot and dicot species dif-
fers with respect to the formation of storage organs (scutellum,
cotyledon, endosperm) and the partitioning of starch, protein
and lipid reserves. Information concerning AFL control of reserve
accumulation in monocots is fragmented and their intra- and inter-
regulation, largely unknown. Studies have focussed on the late
functions of VP1 (VIVIPAROUS1, orthologous to At-ABI3) in relation
with ABA, dormancy, germination, LEA activation in maize [39], rice
[40] and barley [41]. We  examined evidence for AFL redundancy on
seed reserves in monocots. Co-expression analyses have shown a
relative conservation of the ABI3, FUS3 and LEC1 networks (includ-
ing storage protein and carbohydrate metabolism), but not of LEC2
between monocots and dicots [7]. This comparison was based on
systems biology studies mainly in wild type seed development.
Functional studies on each member of the network and detailed
description of their mode of action are necessary. In maize, a com-
prehensive study [17] has described the structure of the ZmAFL
family. The ZmAFL3 (VP1) and ZmAFL4 factors each transactivate a
maize oleosin2 promoter in a moss heterologous system and may
act in synergy. However, the activation by ZmAFL4 may  not be
biologically relevant since ZmAFL4 is expressed in the endosperm
and oleosin2 in the embryo. Thus, certain ZmAFL members retain
3 t Science 252 (2016) 335–346
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Fig. 5. Genetic simpliﬁcation leading to Minimal Control Network construction.
Seed maturation
A: During normal seed development, a complex auto- and inter-transcriptional net-
work between the three AFL (ABI3, FUS3 and LEC2) controls the initiation and the
progression of the different processes of the seed maturation phase [96]. This net-
work controls the synthesis and the accumulation of protein and lipid reserves in
the seed.
B: In plants harbouring mutations in AFL genes, transformation with a single consti-
tutively expressed AFL transgene restores reserve synthesis [11]. This activation is
independent of the identity of the AFL member and of its regulation and is mediated
through the action of the conserved B3 DNA binding domain. That reserves accu-
mulate in a double mutant transformed with a single AFL indicates the existence of
a  threshold level for AFL function necessary for activation. This ‘Unique AFL’ system
constitutes a Plant Minimal Network for seed reserve accumulation.
Mitotic cell cycle (based on [69])
C: In a normal cell, the mitotic cell cycle of ﬁssion yeast relies on the association of
a  Cdk (Cdc2) with various cyclins (Cdc13, Puc1, Cig1, Cig2). The level of activity of
a  Cdk-cyclin couple (red gradient) regulated by several factors triggers the phase
transition G1-S, G2-M.
D: In yeast cell where the Cdk and the 4 cyclins have been deleted and replaced
by  a protein fusion between Cdc13 and Cdc2, the oscillation of Cdk activity is still
occurring and is sufﬁcient for the normal progression and the direction of the core40 M.  Devic, T. Roscoe / Plan
 common ability to activate the accumulation of distinct types
f seed reserves during the maturation phase, but they have also
ained specialisation by their spatio-temporal expression pattern
nd sequence divergence, analogous to the Arabidopsis AFL. To test
he full extent of their redundancy in vivo will require multiple
utant combinations or RNAi with limited speciﬁcity since several
embers of the maize AFL family are expressed in the same tissues.
emarkably, monocots often have one or two extra AFL belonging
o the FUS3/LEC2 type in comparison to dicots (Table 1, Fig. 3). Since
mAFL4 is expressed in the endosperm and found in all the mono-
ots examined, the additional member(s) may  function to regulate
eserve accumulation in this starch accumulating tissue.
AFL proteins in monocots have retained a similar mode of action
ith respect to the control of seed reserve synthesis. The pres-
nce of the RY cis-element has been described in the promoters
f genes encoding reserve products in different monocots (in bar-
ey, -hordein storage protein and trypsin inhibitor BTI-CMe [42],
n Setaria pF128, a seed speciﬁc promoter for storage protein [43]).
vFUS3 has been shown to be involved seed storage protein accu-
ulation in the endosperm and in the embryo [42]. Furthermore,
BI3 has been shown to activate storage protein genes in gym-
osperms [44].
Examination of the AFL within the plant kingdom leads us to
ropose that the core function of the AFL is conserved among Sper-
atophyte species, but that their gene networks (the way  the global
unction is distributed among the AFL members and their regula-
ion) is not conserved. For example, a mutation in VP1 in maize
nduces precocious germination, whereas in Arabidopsis, a lesion
n FUS3 results in more severe vivipary than is evident in abi3 seeds
45]. The redundancy inherent within the AFL obscures the funda-
ental and universal role of the AFL family in the control of seed
eserves and therefore the regulatory network should be simpliﬁed
o its minimal component: a single protein possessing a common
FL functionality (Fig. 5). We  return to this concept in the following
ection.
. Approaches to simplify gene regulatory networks
.1. Simpliﬁcation of a biological network by mathematical
odelling
A simpliﬁcation of the system components is necessary to
nderstand the basic mechanism that governs a developmental
nd metabolic pathway. This may  be achieved by mathematical
odelling using simpliﬁcation or reduction, by regrouping genes
r proteins or enzymatic reactions into kernels while preserving
he core structure [46]. We  illustrate this principle by the following
xamples.
.1.1. Flowering time
Plant species use different pathways in response to environmen-
al cues allowing them to ﬂower in the correct season. Key traits
uch as irreversibility and robustness to ﬂuctuating signals have
een conserved and involve the key regulators of the ﬂoral transi-
ion (perception of signals and ﬂoral meristem speciﬁcation). These
nclude the FLOWERING LOCUS T (FT) function and the interac-
ions with FLOWERING LOCUS D, APETALA1, LEAFY and TERMINAL
LOWER1, which are all conserved in diverse species including
omato, rice and Arabidopsis. The major dynamic properties of the
oral transition were captured in minimal regulatory networks of
ore components using mathematical modelling and simpliﬁcation
47,48]. Since many hundreds of genes affect ﬂowering time, this
as achieved by describing only the major activities of groups of
enes, referred to as “regulatory hubs” that represent one or more
enes and proteins. Simpliﬁed models lack the ﬁner details of thecell  cycle. The interaction of Cdk with speciﬁc cyclins at each cell cycle phase tran-
sition is not essential. This system represents the Minimal Control Network of the
cell  cycle independent of the main regulators.
biological system, yet they provide an understanding of the overall
system behaviour and hence represent the core structure underly-
ing the ﬂoral transition by simple feed-forward loops. Molecular
genetic studies of ﬂowering time in response to environmental
clues have also been performed in rice, a short-day plant. Compar-
isons of the regulatory network in Arabidopsis, a long-day plant,
and in rice, have shown that the core ﬂowering pathway (mini-
mal  control network) is conserved and that other pathways have
evolved for novel functions, increasing the diversity of ﬂower-
ing behaviours [49–51]. In addition, Arabidopsis and rice do not
use the same number of genes to perform these core functions
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e.g. one ﬂorigen in Arabidopsis FT, [52], two in rice Hd3a and RFT1
53,54]). Although the core network integrating the environmental
ues is conserved, its consequent mechanisms have diverged dur-
ng evolution to produce sometimes opposite ﬂowering responses
long-day for Arabidopsis and short-day for rice [49]). This has
llowed rice to ﬂower even during long-day conditions using a
nique regulatory pathway [55]. Furthermore, ﬂowering in Ara-
idopsis is controlled by a small number of large-effect genes,
hereas in maize, it is controlled by many additive small-effect
uantitative trait loci [56]. Interestingly, but as yet insufﬁciently
ocumented, some AFL play a role in ﬂowering time in Arabidopsis
for AtABI3 [57]) and in rice for (OsLFL1 = FUS3 [58]).
Thus, the manner in which the core function is distributed with
edundancy and/or speciﬁcity among regulatory genes and the
resence or absence of gene families, is variable and probably rep-
esents the basis for the ﬁne-tuning of the core network and permits
obustness and adaptation for various growth conditions.
.1.2. Seed maturation
Similarly, it is important to determine the core and conserved
unctions of the AFL during seed maturation and more speciﬁcally,
f each subset of functions including embryonic identity, reserve
ccumulation, dormancy, desiccation tolerance and germination.
everal representations of OMICs data for seed development in
ndividual species and for cross-species comparisons are avail-
ble (PaNet http://aranet.mpimp-golm.mpg.de/ [59]). They allow
he combined representations of metabolic pathways and ﬂuxes
nd gene expression data. PlaNet was applied to compare the
o-expression networks during seed maturation in monocots and
icots species [7] and showed the relative conservation of the
BI3/FUS3 and LEC1 networks but not of LEC2 as discussed above.
hese representations demonstrate the complexity of the gene
egulatory networks but do not facilitate the extraction the core
unctions. Such representations have however, facilitated multiple
pecies comparisons and led to the identiﬁcation of yield related
enes for crop improvement [7].
Simpliﬁed models, such as the ones developed for the regulation
f the ﬂowering time, separating the distinct functions of the AFL
aster regulators, are necessary.
RIMAS (Regulatory Interaction Maps of Arabidopsis Seed
evelopment, http://rimas.ipk-gatersleben.de/ [60]) proposes a
impliﬁed representation based on the design of electronic circuits
ystem Biology Graphical Notation (SBGN). The advantage of RIMAS
s to have dissected the different functions of the AFL into separate
etworks (maturation gene control, hormone metabolism, epige-
etic control). Integrating the redundancy and threshold level of
he three AFL for the initiation of seed reserves and updating the
ctual database, may  constitute a basis to represent the minimal
ontrol network of AFL.
.2. Simpliﬁcation of a control network by biological approaches
Key genes are unique in a simpliﬁed network, although they may
epresent several genes and proteins that have been combined into
n “activity hub”. Empirical observation is the foundation for the
onstruction of the mathematical models and their simpliﬁcation
n groups or modules. Intuitively, it is easier to build and test a
odel in plants in which the key regulatory genes are encoded by
 single gene rather than by a gene family. This simpliﬁcation may
e achieved in three ways:
.2.1. Dissection of the process in simple organisms
The effects of auxin in the liverwort Marchantia [61] and the
ffects of abscisic acid in the bryophyte moss Physcomitrella patens
21] are examples. However this approach may  be precluded or of
imited value for processes speciﬁc to plants such as ﬂowering timece 252 (2016) 335–346 341
where only subsets of the pathways maybe studied. In addition,
simple organisms may have unanticipated complexity, by example
Physcomitrella patens has three ABI3-like genes (Table 1).
5.2.2. Simpliﬁcation by functional characterisation in a
heterologous system
The presence of gene families, the multiple functions of certain
regulatory proteins and the multiple levels of control (epigenetic,
transcriptional and post-transcriptional) together exacerbate the
difﬁculty of determining the core components and structure of
a network. An alternative and/or additional approach to simplify
a network would be to isolate part of its components into an
heterologous system, which contains some of the orthologous com-
ponents, but not all. This approach allows the study of one part of
the functionality of a pathway or of the regulation of a key gene,
independently of the other components.
The example of human p53 regulation in S. cerevisiae
p53 is conserved from worms to humans. It functions as a
sensor of DNA damage and triggers cell cycle arrest (life) or apo-
ptosis (death). A complex protein network, mostly involved in
post-translational modiﬁcations, tightly regulates its activity. As a
consequence, it is difﬁcult to understand the regulatory principles
in the p53 signalling network. The minimal requirements for func-
tionally relevant p53 post-translational modiﬁcations were studied
by expressing the human p53 together with its best-characterised
modiﬁer Mdm2  in budding yeast to circumvent this complexity
[62]. Budding yeast does not contain p53 nor Mdm2 homologues
and thus is an appropriate tool to study p53-Mdm2 interaction in
isolation from its other regulators, still within a cellular context.
This p53-Mdm2 module was  sufﬁcient to faithfully recapitulate key
aspects of p53 regulation of higher eukaryotes. A similar approach
could be taken with the AFL by isolating part of the network, par-
ticularly to address post-translational controls.
The example of OLEOSIN1 in Physcomitrella patens
Whilst some higher plant-speciﬁc developmental processes
cannot be directly transposed to moss, Physcomitrella patens
remains an interesting model system to explore plant functions
[63,64] and to dissect cellular processes including transcription
[65], as well as hormonal and signalling pathways [21,66]. The
development of a heterologous system in Physcomitrella for the
analysis of transcription factor–DNA interactions has been vali-
dated with the BANYULS promoter (BANYULS encodes an enzyme
involved in proanthocyanidin synthesis) and its main regulators
[65]. This system has been used to dissect the AFL networks and
transcription complexes activating the promoter of an oil body
protein gene (OLEOSIN1)  [67]. ABI3, LEC2 and LEC1 act in synergy
and LEC2, LEC1 (NF-YB9) and NF-YC2 can form a ternary com-
plex. FUS3 was not found to participate in this synergy, although in
isolation, it activates the OLEOSIN1 promoter. Since Physcomitrella
has three ABI3-like genes and two additional AFL-like genes, it is
not an entirely neutral system for characterising AFL factors. The
Physcomitrella system differs from a yeast one-hybrid system since
it requires additional plant proteins for activation of the reporter
gene. The yeast system only requires the binding of the plant
transcription factor to its cognate cis element, the complete tran-
scription machinery is independent of the identity of the plant
protein. In contrast, in Physcomitrella,  OLEOSIN1 activation proba-
bly utilises a moss bZIP to interact with Arabidopsis AFL raising the
question as to whether sequence divergence inﬂuences the efﬁ-
ciency of activation as in [21]. However, the Physcomitrella system
has the advantage over yeast that a greater number of proteins
can be added simultaneously and Arabidopsis bZIP factors similar
342 M.  Devic, T. Roscoe / Plant Science 252 (2016) 335–346
Fig. 6. Beneﬁts of biological simpliﬁcations.
Approaches to determine the core and essential functions of a cell and/or a multicellular organism. The concept of mathematically grouping of genes under a single one is
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f  essential interactions. Taken together, the core architectures deduced from mat
nteractions of the network and the minimal gene set will aid minimal cell design w
o those described in [68] may  be added to further customise the
hyscomitrella system.
.2.3. Simpliﬁcation of the process in more complex organisms
A ﬁrst approximation would be to reduce the gene family to a
ingle regulatory entity to construct the model. The model then
ould be applied to more complex species. A prerequisite would be
o determine the extent of the redundancy within the gene family in
lanta by the study of the phenotype of single and multiple mutants.
earning from the example of the cell cycle control in S. pombe
The control of the cell cycle in ﬁssion yeast [69] serves as a con-
eptual framework to develop a simpliﬁed plant control network
or the dissection of seed maturation in Arabidopsis. The eukary-
tic cell cycle uses the function of enzymes of the cyclin-dependent
rotein kinase (Cdk) family, which interact with speciﬁc regula-
ory subunits, the cyclins, to initiate the S phase (DNA replication)
nd the M phase (mitosis). Fission yeast possesses six cyclins and a
ingle Cdk. Research has provided an accurate description of the
olecular mechanisms controlling genome duplication and cell
ivision [70]. Still knowledge of the complexity of cell cycle reg-
lation has made it difﬁcult to elucidate its basic determinants.
 synthetic approach that generated a minimal cell cycle contrololating part of the network into an heterologous system facilitates the identiﬁcation
tical modelling, the core functions from the biological simpliﬁcation, the essential
timised metabolism.
system was  used to investigate the core of cell cycle regulation. Pre-
vious results [71] demonstrated that a single B cyclin can substitute
for G1 cyclins and regulate S-phase and mitosis by the oscillation
of Cdk activity. A fusion protein between a single Cdk and a sin-
gle cyclin is sufﬁcient to control the two  main transitions of the
cell cycle (S/G1, G2/M) during mitosis or meiosis of yeast cells
depleted of all the other endogenous cyclins [69,72]. Furthermore,
cells operating with this minimal module (lacking much of the
known regulation) have no abnormal phenotype. Thus, composi-
tionally distinct complexes are not absolutely required for mitotic
and meiotic cell cycle progression. This surprising simplicity of the
core cell cycle network challenges a number of paradigms in cell
cycle control (Fig. 5).
6. Towards the elucidation of the fundamental roles of AFL
proteins during seed maturation
An objective of research into seed development is to identify
the essential functions and requirements of the AFL in establish-
ing embryonic identity and reserve accumulation. Conceptually,
our work on the AFL genes [11] is a ﬁrst step to the biological
simpliﬁcation of the seed maturation network (Fig. 5). We  sys-
tematically analysed combinations of aﬂ mutant phenotypes by
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omplementation and conﬁrmed the extent of functional redun-
ancy among the AFL regulators. A unique ectopically expressed
FL essentially complements the seed maturation defects of reserve
ccumulation and morphology of aﬂ embryos (the bending and
he shape of the cotyledons and of the axis), but not the toler-
nce to desiccation and dormancy. This study further indicated
he existence of a threshold necessary for function within the AFL
ool. Furthermore, since no individual AFL was  able to suppress
he tolerance to desiccation, mid- and late-maturation programs
ere uncoupled. Such a minimal regulatory architecture should
e valid for the control of reserve accumulation in most ﬂowering
lants. From this simple basic model, it is possible to incrementally
ncrease the complexity. The Arabidopsis genome possesses three
SI/VAL genes in addition to the three AFL genes [73,74]. They also
ave highly redundant functions. The HSI/VAL proteins contain a B3
NA binding domain very similar to that of the AFL (Fig. 1), which
ecognise similar target promoters. However, in contrast to the AFL,
hey act mainly as repressors mediated through their EAR (ERF-
ssociated amphiphilic repression) domain [75]. These six genes
re derived from a common ancestral gene. HSI/VAL proteins clearly
epress the action of AFL during germination but their conﬂictual
oles are unknown during seed development [76]. Reduction to a
impliﬁed AFL and HSI/VAL network comprising a single AFL and
 single HSI/VAL would facilitate understanding of the mechanism
nderlying the AFL-HIS/VAL antagonism during seed development.
rthologues of HIS/VAL genes also exist in the genome of other plant
pecies. However, rice has ﬁve AFL and two HSI/VAL genes [10], and
o again, the network and its members are not conserved. An under-
tanding of the interaction between a “generic AFL” and a “generic
SI/VAL” will be applicable to most plant species.
A biological reduction to a single AFL is also conceptually sim-
lar to mathematical modular (top-down) control analysis: the
omplexity of the system is reduced by grouping genes or pro-
eins or reactions and reactants into large modules connected by a
mall number of intermediates (Fig. 6). We  believe that biological
eduction will lead to a simpliﬁed mathematical modelling for the
hase transition from embryogenesis to maturation. This biologi-
al reduction also showed that, despite the degree of redundancy
hat exists among the AFL, their common sequence (essentially the
3 DNA binding domain), is sufﬁcient for the activation of lipid
nd protein reserve accumulation, but not for processes occur-
ing during the late maturation programme. Thus the simpliﬁcation
btained with a single AFL only applies to mid-maturation phase.
n the absence of experimentation, this was suspected but not
emonstrated. Through this approach, we obtained experimental
vidence for the separation of seed maturation into distinct mod-
les. Combining the study of simpliﬁed biological material with the
stablishment of mathematical models is expected to facilitate the
dentiﬁcation of the core mechanism of a metabolic or develop-
ental process or pathway. For example, a computational model
f the molecular interactions of the minimal control network of cell
ycle in ﬁssion yeast based on the Cdk-cyclin fusion protein and on
he notion of quantitative CdK activity was built and challenged
y experimentation [77]. The model supports the “quantitative”
egulation of the cell cycle in contrast to the q¨ualitativem¨odel of
he interactions of Cdk with speciﬁc cyclins. It also provided new
nsights into the regulatory effect of the inhibitory phosphorylation
f Cdk.
. Beneﬁts of network simpliﬁcationThe use of the simpliﬁed ﬁssion yeast possessing the minimal
ontrol network for cell cycle has allowed the establishment of
he quantitative model of Cdk. The oscillation of activity with two
hresholds (low at G1/S and high at G2/M) is sufﬁcient to inde-ce 252 (2016) 335–346 343
pendently regulate the two  cell cycle phases and does not require
speciﬁc cyclins. In addition, most canonical regulations by Wee1,
Mik1 and Cdc25 have dispensable roles for the minimal cell cycle.
This minimal system described in ﬁssion yeast, reveals the core con-
trol of the “generic” eukaryotic cell cycle [72]. The discovery that
the oscillation of Cdk activity acts as the primary organiser of the
cell cycle would not have been possible (or at least, greatly difﬁcult)
if the diversity and complexity of the numerous cyclins would have
been taken into account. The construction of the minimal control
network has revealed the essential components of the cell cycle
control.
The validated reductionist yeast model of p53-Mdm2 interac-
tion allows further dissection of networks and the study of their
dynamics, by the progressive addition of components to this min-
imal network. This novel approach maybe expected to lead to the
elucidation of the core mechanisms of p53 regulation and allow
testing of the strategies to counteract p53 malfunctions.
8. Generalisation of the concept of “minimal control
network” in plants and evolutionary considerations
Plants are excellent candidates for applying biological reduc-
tionism to understand the regulation of complex processes since
their genomes encode large and numerous gene families [78]. The
availability of several collections of T-DNA insertional mutants in
Arabidopsis has initially facilitated the functional study of indi-
vidual members of these families, evidencing their degree of
redundancy. Subsequently, double and multiple combinations of
mutants have helped to discover the role of a family or closely
related members acting in speciﬁc pathways. For example, the com-
plete mutant set of the FLOWERING LOCUS T/TERMINAL FLOWER
1 family has been studied (sextuple mutant, [79]). To introduce
in these complex mutant backgrounds a single functional mem-
ber of the family, ubiquitously and over-expressed will also help
to identify speciﬁc and redundant functions. For example, actin
is a highly conserved ubiquitous protein, which is essential for
cellular processes. Arabidopsis contains eight actin genes that are
grouped into vegetative and reproductive classes, functionally dis-
tinct. Mutations in any of the three vegetative actins revealed only
mild phenotypes. When a unique vegetative actin is over-expressed
in a double mutant, normal plants were recovered [80]. We  believe
that this type of approach could be more widely used to identify the
minimal gene set and/or minimal control networks. Reducing the
complexity of a network to a single gene will facilitate the study of
its interaction with other partially redundant networks, which in
turn, can be simpliﬁed. Once a minimal control network is estab-
lished in a model plant, it may be more easily extended to more
complex species.
The minimal control network intuitively represents the ances-
tral network. The growth phenotype of the yeast lacking all the
cyclins and genes but expressing the single Cdk-cyclin fusion is
comparable to that of the wild type yeast with an efﬁciency of
80–90%. In a way, this model argues against the dogma that speciﬁc
cyclins are required for speciﬁc cell cycle phase transition. How-
ever, this simple protein fusion is probably not sufﬁciently robust
for cell survival in nature in competition with wild type yeast.
The ancestral eukaryote may have possessed a single Cdk-cyclin
complex with one Cdk and one cyclin. Extra Cdks and cyclins are
necessary to ﬁne-tune the regulation and the progression through
the cell cycle. Selection for additional regulatory components in
the modern yeast cell has established a requirement for these
factors [72] such that the core process and mechanism are now
obscured. By analogy, it can be hypothesised that a unique AFL gene
in an ancestral plant gave rise to multiple genes in modern plants.
Arabidopsis expressing a single functional AFL represents this
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rogenitor and allows access to the core functions of AFL in the
ontrol of the seed maturation phase.
Another important aspect of the identiﬁcation of Plant Mini-
al  Control Networks is the possibility to extend them to complex
rganisms in order to facilitate evolutionary-developmental bio-
ogical comparisons. Gene regulatory networks can be used as
volutionary characters to compare organisms [81]. Resolving the
ene Regulatory Networks that underlie developmental processes
n several species would enable comparison of these networks
nd identify similarities and differences in their components and
nteractions. We  anticipate that minimal control network could
onstitute a “building block” for evolutionary developmental com-
arisons of regulatory processes among diverse plant species to
etermine ancestral relationships and provide insight as to how
egulatory processes evolve.
Deﬁning plant minimal control network can constitute an
pproach to attaining one of the goals in cell biology: to identify the
niversal minimal gene set (essential genes) required to sustain life.
earches for essential genes have been performed in prokaryotes
nd in multicellular eukaryotes [82], including Arabidopsis [83,84].
his has facilitated the creation of synthetic prokaryotic cells
ontaining a minimal genome [85]. Initially these synthetic cells
urvived only under deﬁned growth conditions. When challenged
y the environment and in competition with other prokaryotes,
he requirement for additional genes for ﬁtness is evident. The
ne-tuning and the robustness of the networks require many
ore genes, conserved in most living organisms, rather than the
are essential [86]. This is no longer the case for the synthetic
rokaryotes. Several synthetic prokaryotes have been constructed
ith growth comparable to their original strains. Many synthetic
athways have been introduced into microorganisms. Frequently
he rate-limiting steps in the pathways are strengthened and the
nnecessary pathways, which use intermediate metabolites or pro-
uce competing by-products, are removed to increase yield [87].
he achievement of a minimal yeast cell is within reach. Can this
e achieved in plant cells and eventually in multicellular plants?
icroalgae are used as cell factories to produce high-value prod-
cts (e.g. terpenoids, [88]). Synthetic biology is also used in plant
iology with ambitious goals such as engineering C4 rice plants
89] or introducing nitrogen ﬁxation in non-leguminous plants [90].
nformation on minimal gene set and minimal control network
ill facilitate the creation of modiﬁed or synthetic plant cells by
ptimising genome reduction or editing.
. Conclusions
The Arabidopsis AFL can be studied as a unique entity in a mini-
al  control network to understand the core process. This biological
eduction (a) revealed that individual AFL share partially redun-
ant functions and (b) permited the dissociation and subsequent
ndependent study of distinct developmental phases occurring dur-
ng seed maturation. By combining the understanding of the plant
inimal control network determined in a model plant, with the
pecialised functions and interacting networks of each component
f the network in a given species, it will be possible to reconstitute
he core process at its origin with its ﬁne-tuning in the modern
lants.
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Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in
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